
 

Current scientific research shows that the global sea level is expected to rise significantly over the next cen-
tury. The relatively dense development and abundant economic activity along much of the U.S. coastline is 
vulnerable to risk of coastal flooding, shoreline erosion and storm damages.   
 

During the summer of 2006, researchers at Appalachian State University, Duke University, East Carolina 
University and the University of North Carolina at Wilmington were asked to consider conducting a study 
focusing on the economic impacts of climate change in coastal North Carolina. Funding came from the Na-
tional Commission on Energy Policy, a bi-partisan research institute in Washington, DC. Our efforts resulted 
in a 100 page peer-reviewed report, a press conference, an interview on NC NOW, a presentation to the 
NC Legislative Commission on Climate Change and a mention as one of the reasons for the support of 
Senator Dole in her recent backing of major federal climate change legislation. This activity is summarized at 
the website http://econ.appstate.edu/climate.  
 

In this study we examine the impacts of climate change on North Carolina coastal resources. We consider 
three important areas of the coastal economy: the impacts of 
sea-level rise on the coastal real estate market, the impacts of 
sea-level rise on coastal recreation and tourism and the im-
pacts of tropical storms and hurricanes on business activity.  
 

This sort of research is especially important in the current 
recessionary economic climate. Both sides of the climate 
change debate argue that jobs are the real issue. Climate 
change policy advocates point to the potential for increases in 
green energy jobs. Opponents argue that climate change pol-
icy will cost the U.S. economy jobs. Both sides are missing the 
point.  
 

The real issue is the role that economic plays in providing jobs 
in an efficient macroeconomy. Climate change policy that raises costs of production to business firms will 
produce a net loss of jobs in an economy. All credible microeconomic models show this effect. However, 
this is likely to be a small impact and short term. 
 

Consider the renewable energy credit that has recently been debated in Washington. How does a renewable 
energy subsidy raise the cost of production? For producers of renewable energy, obviously, the subsidy 
seems to reduce the direct costs of production by covering the additional cost of increasing output.  But, 
note, as output rises, the additional costs of production of additional output rises (i.e., the supply curve from 
ECON 101 slopes upwards).  The subsidy pushes jobs into an expensive sector of the economy (green en-
ergy) and away from a cheap sector (brown energy). The U.S. economy gains green jobs and loses brown 
jobs. Since green jobs are expensive and brown jobs are cheap, the net effect is a net loss of jobs. 

—————————————- 
The other researchers were Okmyung Bin (East Carolina University), Chris Dumas (University of North 

Carolina at Wilmington), Ben Poulter (Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research, Germany) 

Measuring the Impact of Climate Change on  

North Carolina Coastal Resources 
 

John Whitehead, Ph.D, Appalachian State University1 
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RECENT EVENTS 
Holiday Social 
Our  annual holiday social was held January 10, 2008 at Horniblow’s Tavern.  Great beer and great conversation were enjoyed all 
evening.  As usual, it was a good time to catch up with friends and colleagues.   
 
February Dinner Meeting 
Our last dinner meeting was held on February 21, 2008 in Raleigh.  The event was attended by over 30 people.  Ms. Kim Douglass 
and Ms. Janine Nicholson spoke about the One North Carolina Naturally Conservation Planning Tool.  This GIS-based tool serves as a 
comprehensive reference that provides accurate information to support land use planning efforts, although it is not designed to be 
a regulatory device.  For more information on the planning tool, visit www.oneNCnaturally.org.  Photos from the dinner meeting 
and a copy of the PowerPoint presentation will be available on our website at www.ncaep.org.   
 
UPCOMING MEETINGS 
More Statewide Dinner Meetings 
As part of our continuing effort to provide benefits to our members outside the Triangle area, we are planning dinner meetings in 
Charlotte and Wilmington again this year.  We are planning two dinner meetings in Charlotte, with the first one tentatively sched-
uled for May.  The executive board would like to thank the folks in Charlotte who are working hard to pull together these meet-
ings:  Mike Iagnocco, Paul Petitgout, Tom Kunneke, Andrea Spangler, and Heidi Pruess.  Another meeting will be held in Wilming-
ton on April 16th, where Ted Tyndall of the NCDENR Division of Coastal Management will discuss submerged aquatic vegeta-
tion.  Thanks to Annette Taylor and Julia Berger for organizing the meeting.  More information on these meetings will be distrib-
uted via email and will also be available on our website (www.ncaep.org) in the upcoming months.   
 
Annual Pig-Pickin’ 
The much anticipated annual pig-pickin’ will be held this year on Tuesday, April 29th.  As in years past, the event will be held at 
Montague Park in Raleigh. This meeting has always been a member favorite, with plenty of homebrew, pork barbeque, and door 
prizes.   Playground equipment, a pond for fishing, and lots of room to run are all readily accessible at the park, so bring the whole 
family!   More information will be sent to members via email.  
 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE UPDATE 
Time to Submit 2008-2009 Scholarship Applications  
NCAEP is proud to announce that, for the second consecutive year, we will award up to two $1000 scholarships to students pur-
suing an environmental course of study.  At least one scholarship grant of up to $1,000 will be awarded to a qualifiedl junior or 
senior level under undergraduate student and at least one scholarship grant of up to $1,000 will be awarded to a qualified gradu-
ate student.  Applications for the 2008-2009 scholarship can be found at our website (www.ncaep.org), or by contacting emailing 
scholarships@ncaep.org.  Applications must be post marked no later than March 30, 2008. Emailed applications must be sent by 
April 2, 2008.   Scholarships will be awarded by the first week of May, 2008.   
 
News from Our 2007-2008 Scholarship Winners 
Colleen Bowker is in her last semester at NCSU and is currently assisting a PhD student with his research to model organics deg-
radation with the UV/H202 Advanced Oxidation Process. Next year Colleen will be attending graduate school for Environmental 
Engineering either at NCSU, Duke, or UNC Chapel Hill.  In graduate school she hopes to do research in some form of drinking 
water disinfection. Colleen is extremely grateful to have been awarded a $1000 NCAEP Scholarship because it allowed her to pay 
some tuition fees and a month of rent. 
 
Andrew (Drew) Gronewold also received a $1000 scholarship last spring.  He is in the middle of his fourth year of graduate study 
at Duke, and is continuing to develop an innovative Bayesian network of meteorological, hydrological, and water quality models 
designed to predict water quality standard violations in coastal shellfish-harvesting waters under various climate and land-use 
change scenarios.  The model will be used by the North Carolina Department of Environmental and Natural Resources (NC- 
DENR) Division of Water Quality (DWQ) to support total maximum daily load (TMDL) assessments in coastal resource waters 
in Eastern North Carolina. It is expected that the model will also set a precedent for future coastal resource water TMDLs 
throughout the United States.  Drew used the NCAEP scholarship to facilitate a portion of his research and cover the cost of 
attending several professional conferences.  Drew has begun applying for faculty positions at Colleges and Universities and, if 
hired, he hopes to continue developing and applying innovative watershed monitoring and modeling techniques to point and non-
point source pollution problems. 
 
We wish Drew  and Colleen the best in their endeavors, and look forward to tracking their success in the upcoming years.   
 
NCAEP would also like to thank Jeff Weisner, Nancy Daly, Lia Myott, SunTemple Helgren, Jim Gregory and Phil May for all their 
hard work on the Scholarship Committee. 



NCAEP-SPONSORED WORKSHOPS 
Piedmont Natural Community Workshop 
After receiving many requests, NCAEP has coordinated with the North Carolina Natural Heritage Program (NHP) and USFWS to 
provide workshops designed to educate participants about North Carolina’s natural communities, as defined in Schafale and Weak-
ley’s Classification of the Natural Communities of North Carolina.   The first one-day workshop will be held on May 15, 2008.   The 
field trip/workshop will be led by Michael Schafale and Misty Buchanan of the NHP, and will highlight some of the most common 
Piedmont upland forests in the Triangle region.  This field trip is designed for environmental professionals, botanists, and students 
who are responsible for conducting environmental surveys. In order to make the most of this learning experience and for the 
safety of all participants and the habitats we visit, registration will be limited.  A more detailed announcement and registration infor-
mation will be sent to NCAEP members via email and posted on the NCAEP website (www.ncaep.org) in the upcoming weeks   As 
with all our NHP-partnered workshops a portion of the profits from this workshop will go to the NHP for element occurrence 
database maintenance.   
 
NCAEP/NHP Workshop Yields New Population of Schweinitz’s Sunflower 
NCAEP is proud to sponsor annual workshops with NHP and USFWS to help educate environmental professionals in the identifica-
tion of rare plant species and their habitats.  A rare plant workshop held last fall was featured in the most recent issue of Field 
Notes, the newsletter of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s North Carolina Ecological Service’s Field Office,   As a direct result of a 
workshop that focused in part on the federally endangered Schweinitz’s sunflower (Helianthus schweinitzii), two participants used 
the knowledge they gained to locate a new population of the plant in Anson County.  Todd Tugwell and Laura Thornbrough, both 
of Kimley-Horn and Associates, are credited with the find.   
 
New SHPO Workshop 
This spring the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) will be offering a workshop to our members and other interested envi-
ronmental professions. Participants in the workshop will learn about the latest procedures for architectural surveys and reports 
and how they are used in the review and compliance process. This will include the use of digital information and images relative to 
historic buildings, districts, and landscapes. There will also be a demonstration of the on-line mapping and database of historic prop-
erties that the SHPO is working to update using the funds recently provided by NCAEP. Watch your email for registration informa-
tion. Please note that the workshop has been scheduled for April 29th, the same day as the annual Pig Pickin' (an excellent way to 
end the day with plenty of food and drink). 
 
WORKSHOP AND CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIPS 
NCAEP has proudly sponsored several workshops and conferences over the years, and will continue to do so in 2008.  In January 
2008, NCAEP provided lunch at the Southeastern Atlantic Slope Mollusk Meeting at NCSU. We also sponsored the 2007 WRRI 
Conference, a WTS conference entitled The Summit: High Speed Rail for the East Coast, and a conservation easements workshop 
hosted by the Tar River Land Conservancy.   NCAEP plans to sponsor other relevant workshops this year.  Contact a member of 
our executive board if you would like more information about NCAEP sponsorships.   
 
NCAEP 20TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
NCAEP was formed by a group of environmental consultants in 1989, so 2009 will mark the 20th anniversary of the organization.  
The executive board is already brainstorming about special events to commemorate the special year.  Plans are in the works for a 
new logo contest, a special social event, and a T-shirt sale.  We would like to form a special committee to assist with the year-long 
celebration.  If you are interested in joining the committee, please contact a board member for more information.   
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NAEP News 

NAEP LEADER PASSES 
Jim Roberts passed away on November 25th.  He was a true pioneer, leading many efforts at NAEP.  As a leader, he came to 
NCAEP two years ago to discuss ethics.  He was instrumental in environmental planning since CEQA and NEPA came about in 
1970, essentially getting Caltrans (then the Highway Department) into that mode with his classes and handbook.  He set up the 
environmental laws in many countries, particularly in Northern Europe and worked on parks master planning in Taiwan and some 
other places too.   Jim was also a minister and a gifted speaker.  He will be sorely missed and fondly remembered.  The California 
chapter of NAEP is working on setting up a scholarship fund to honor Jim, and NAEP is going to help out with this as well. 
 
ONLINE MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 
We would like to thank all of you who provided your feedback in our online survey back in October.  We had 41 members com-
plete the survey, and we got some very good and insightful responses.  The impetus for the survey was a proposal put forth by 
the National Association of Environmental Professionals (NAEP), of whom NCAEP is an affiliated chapter; NAEP has always had a 
goal of having as many chapter members as possible also be NAEP members, and vice versa.   
 
Prior to the October 2007 NAEP Board Meeting, a proposal was circulated that would have required all local chapter members 
to also be members of NAEP as “Affiliate” members.  Affiliate membership would have cost $10 and membership benefits would 
have included all those afforded “General” NAEP members with the exception of a journal subscription, voting rights, and holding 
National or chapter office.  This proposal was never brought forward as a motion for the NAEP Board, and has since been al-
tered significantly.  Based on the Board’s discussions and several chapters’ general unease with the idea, it is not likely to be 
passed in its current form.  NCAEP will continue to keep you apprised of this proposal as it moves forward. 
 
In regards to our survey, we had a mixed response with regard to NAEP.  When asked whether you got good value from your 
NAEP membership, nearly 50% said “perhaps, but it could be better” while 32% said “No” and only 20% said “Yes”.  Frankly, that 
concerns our Chapter.  When asked the same question with regard to our Chapter membership, more than 70% responded 
“Yes” and only 2% said “No”.  They are aware of our concerns, and we will continue to work with the NAEP Board to address 
these apparent shortcomings and provide better service to our members at both the National and Local levels.   
 
If you are interested in hearing more details regarding the survey or the status of the Affiliate membership proposal, please con-
tact John Jamison, Chapter Representative to NAEP, at membership@ncaep.org. 
 
NAEP BOARD UPDATE 
The NAEP held its winter Board meeting in New Orleans on January 26. John Jamison, NCAEP's Chapter Representative to 
NAEP, was in attendance.  John Irving spoke about the 2008 Conference to be held in San Diego. Overall, planning for the Con-
ference is going well.  There have been some problems with the website and getting registrations submitted, so if anyone tries to 
register and is unsuccessful, please use the fax option that is listed and contact either John Irving or Donna Carter (the confer-
ence coordinator) for verification.  The 2009 conference is planned for Phoenix in May.  Planning for future conferences is under-
way, with Atlanta/Pennsylvania/New Orleans in the running for 2010, Denver/Salt Lake City in 2011, Texas possibly in 2012, and 
the Pacific Northwest in 2013 (all subject to change). 
 
Brian Smith, NAEP Treasurer, presented the 2008 budget.  Total expenses for 2008 are anticipated at around $225,000, with 
income estimated to be around $246,000.  A net profit of around $21,000 is projected, with that amount being set aside to help 
build up NAEP’s accounts.  A goal is to have 1 to 1.5 year’s worth of expenses in savings as a “rainy day fund” of sorts.   
 
Four At-Large Board seats are up for election currently, and one of the seven candidates is SunTemple Helgren from our North 
Carolina chapter.  We wish him luck in securing a seat on the Board!  Eric Galamb, former Chapter President, remains on the 
Board as an elected At-Large member. 

NAEP UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

March 25-28 Conference in San Diego, CA 
March 29  Board Meeting in San Diego 
July 19  Board Meeting in St. Louis 
October 18 Board Meeting in Phoenix 
January 31 Board Meeting in Atlanta 
May 5, 2009 Board Meeting in Phoenix  



Introduction to Taxonomy and Pollution Ecology of Aquatic Insects will be taught in Asheville on March 26-28 and May 14-16, 2008. 
This workshop will introduce the participants to the basic ecology and taxonomy of aquatic insects. More information is available 
at: http://www.bae.ncsu.edu/programs/extension/wqg/srp/ept_workshop.html 
 
The Department of Biology at UNCG announces their spring symposium, entitled “The State of Our State: Wild Things in North 
Carolina” to be held on March 28, 2008 from 1-5 pm in the New Science Building auditorium, Rm. 101. Prominent biologists 
from around the state will be speaking about the state of our state with regards to the flora and fauna of North Carolina. The 
event is free.  
 
NCWRA Forum and Luncheon:  “Greening Development to Protect Watersheds:  Can Urban Land Use Planning Make a Differ-
ence?”.  McKimmon Center, NCSU, Raleigh, NC.  April 7, 2008 at 11:30 AM.   For more information see:  http://www.ncsu.edu/
wrri/events/ncwra/NCWRA_April2008.pdf  
 
WRRI Announces the Spring 2008 Erosion and Sedimentation Control Planning and Design Workshop April 9-10 in Hickory.  Detailed 
workshop information is located at http://www.ncsu.edu/wrri/events/#escworkshops 
 
NCSU, Department of Biological And Agricultural Engineering announces Assessment and Identification of Riparian Vegetation on May 
14, 2008 - Dan Politt Conference Center, RAFI, Pittsboro, NC. For more information see:  http://www.ncsu.edu/srp/
veg_workshop.html  
 
NC State University, Department of Forestry and Environmental Resources announces: Delineation of Jurisdictional Wetlands - South-
eastern Piedmont and Coastal Plain, May 19-23, 2008  - Raleigh / New Bern, NC.  Registration opens March 1, 2008, but workshop 
information is available at: www.ncsu.edu/feop/wetlands/index.html 
 
The North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service presents a workshop entitled “Changing Public Behavior” on June 11, 2008 at 
the Wake County Extension Office in Raleigh.  This workshop is part of the national Changing Public Behavior Project to improve 
citizen involvement in environmental stewardship.   See  http://wateroutreach.uwex.edu/CPBhomepage1.cfm  for more informa-
tion. 
 
The WRRI 2008 Annual Conference will be held October 8-10, 2008 at the McKimmon Center in Raleigh.  Updates will be avail-
able at:  http://www.ncsu.edu/wrri/conference/index.html. 
 
The North Carolina Stream Restoration Program will be having the next Southeast Regional Stream Restoration Conference on 
November 3—6th, 2008 at the Renaissance Hotel in Asheville, NC.  For additional details visit:  http://www.bae.ncsu.edu/
programs/extension/wqg/srp/conference.html   
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Environmental Careers 

Senior Environmental Scientist and Biologist Openings - CZR Incorporated has two positions for highly motivated, ex-
perienced ecologists/biologists with a strong background in aquatic biology/fisheries, soils, botany, and/or wetlands.  MS with a 
minimum of 2 years consulting experience (private or state/federal) including project management, agency coordination, and tech-
nical writing preferred for Sr. Env. Sc. position.  MS in an environmental field with a minimum of 2 years experience preferred for 
biologist position, but will consider a BS in relevant field with suitable experience.  Familiarity with southeastern habitats and de-
sire for participation in a spectrum of project types important.  Responsibilities include:  organizing, collecting, and analyzing infor-
mation/field data, performing all aspects of fieldwork (wetland delineations, assessments, surveys, monitoring etc.), report writing, 
wetland/stream/buffer restoration and mitigation planning, preparation of NEPA, SEPA, and Phase I documentation, and prepara-
tion/coordination of permit applications.  Marketing duties may include maintaining existing clients and prospecting for new busi-
ness.  Travel required.  Excellent communication and writing skills required.  Applicants should send a cover letter, resume, and 

three references to czrwilm@czr-inc.com or 4709 College Acres Drive, Suite 2, Wilmington, NC 28403.  No calls please. 
 
Environmental Scientist - HDR Engineering of the Carolinas, Inc. Location: Raleigh, NC  Minimum Experience: 2 years  
Description:  The primary duties of the selected candidate will include aiding in the preparation of NEPA/SEPA documents, per-
forming environmental impact studies, performing field investigations, preparing 404/401 permit applications, and public involve-
ment coordination.  Requirements: BS in Environmental Science (or similar field), 2+ years environmental experience, proficiency 
with MS Office, MS Excel, ESRI GIS software, GIS field equipment, strong organizational and problem solving abilities a plus.  
Please submit a resume via the Careers section of www.hdrinc.com for more information on this and other upcoming career 

opportunities with HDR.  
 
MULTIPLE OPPORTUNITIES WITH URS CORPORATION 
URS is a leading provider of engineering, construction and technical services for public agencies and private sector companies 

around the world.  URS has several openings in the Raleigh/Durham area for: 
Entry Level Transportation Engineer:  Minimum bachelors in civil engineering.  Will assist in design of transportation, civil 

engineering, structure, and hydraulics projects.  URS 23083 

Roadway Engineer:  Minimum bachelors in engineering with at least 4 years of large highway design experience.  Will work 

with design engineers and technicians in performing all aspects of complex highway design work on large scale DOT projects.  

URS 23082 

Civil Engineer:  Minimum bachelors in civil engineering with at least 4 years of site design experience including utility, grading 

hydraulics, and erosion control as well as experience with local municipal development regulations and stormwater, roadway and 

structure design.  Will lead site plan development and design for commercial and retail projects.  URS 23084 

Sr. Transportation Engineer:  Minimum bachelors degree in civil engineering with at least 7 years of experience in transporta-

tion engineering, transportation planning, traffic engineering and/or NEPA analyses.  Will manage, coordinate and/or oversee 

transportation related projects and task assignments to include traffic engineering, traffic forecasting, travel demand modeling, 

traffic capacity analyses, NEPA analyses, preparation of environmental assessment reports, planning documents and technical re-

ports in support of NEPA and/or SEPA environmental planning projects, and interchange modification/justification reports. URS 

26144 

 

URS offers competitive salary, attractive benefits package and an excellent work environment.   For immediate consideration, 

please submit your resume online at www.urscorp.com   An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Are you working on a project that may be of interest to other environmental professionals?  
We would like to feature an article in each newsletter that may be of interest to all NCAEP 
members.  If you or your company are interested in submitting an article for consideration, 

please contact Heather Renninger (hlrenninger@dot.state.nc.us). 



But, this isn't the important issue. In the long run the number of jobs is little changed. Larger forces, such as technology, innova-
tion, worker health and education, keeps a dynamic economy humming along. In the long run, climate change policy moves the 
economy towards the green sector, we gain green jobs, lose brown jobs but we remain at full employment. 
 

Jobs aren't the issue, although the word is salient to politicians and voters. The real issue is the efficiency of environmental policy. 
The benefits and costs of a cleaner environment is what matters. If the benefits of a cleaner environment exceeds the costs, then 
the environmental policy is a good (i.e., efficient) idea. And vice versa. Jobs aren't part of the benefit and cost calculations. 
 

Below is a summary of our study that helps to identify some of the benefits of climate change policy (or the costs or inaction). 
Focusing on the benefits is especially important because the costs of climate change policy are fairly well known. The costs can be 
measured with observable parts of the economy: market prices, etc. The benefits of climate change policy often occur outside of 
markets or only indirectly by market prices. Often, when the costs of environmental policy are well known and the benefits are 
less well known, the costs are given more weight and there is a policy bias towards not doing enough to protect the environment. 
We hope this study fills one of these knowledge gaps.  
 

Economic Impacts of Climate Change in Coastal North Carolina 
Real Estate Markets 
In the first of three economic components of this study we estimated the impacts of sea level 
rise on coastal real estate markets in New Hanover, Dare, Carteret and Bertie County of 
North Carolina.  The study area represents a cross-section of the North Carolina coastline in 
geographical distribution and economic development.  A simulation approach based on a prop-
erty value model is developed to estimate the impacts of sea level rise on property values.   
 

Inundation and storm impacts were assessed for four coastal counties ranging from high-
development to rural-economies and with shoreline dominated by estuarine to marine environ-
ments. We used high-resolution topographic data to provide accurate inundation maps in or-
der to identify all property that would be lost under different sea level rise scenarios assuming 
no adaptation. The sea level rise scenarios were adjusted upward for regional subsidence and 
range from an 11 centimeters (cm) increase in sea levels by 2030 to an 81 cm increase by 2080. 
Additional geospatial attributes that described the distance of a property to shoreline and ele-
vation are also generated and entered into a database of corresponding tax values. 
 

Data on property values came from the county tax offices which maintain property parcel records that contain assessed values of 
property as well as lot size, total square footage, the year the structure was built, and other structural characteristics of the prop-
erty.  Other spatial amenities such as property elevation, ocean and sound/estuarine frontage and distance to shoreline are ob-
tained using Geographic Information System data.   

 
We estimated the loss of property values due to sea level rise using a simulation approach based on the property value model for 
the four counties.  The results indicate that the impacts of sea level rise on coastal property values vary across the North Carolina 
coastline. Without discounting, the residential property value loss in Dare County ranges from 2% of the total residential property 
value to 12%. The loss in Carteret County ranges from less than 1% to almost 3%. New Hanover and Bertie counties show rela-
tively small impacts with less than one percent loss in residential property value. 

 
Considering the four coastal counties, including the three most populous on the North Carolina coast, the present value of lost 
residential property value in 2080 is $3.2 billion discounted at a 2% annual rate.  The present value of lost nonresidential property 
value in 2080 is $3.7 billion discounted at a 2% annual rate. 
 
Recreation and Tourism 
In the second economic component of this study we estimated the impacts of sea level rise on coastal recreation and tourism. We 
estimate the effects of sea-level rise on beach recreation at the southern North Carolina Beaches and recreational fishing that 
takes place on the entire coast. We use two sets of recreation data and a statistical method that estimates the demand for recrea-
tion.  
 
To estimate the recreational impacts of sea level rise we first calculated current erosion rates for beaches and fishing locations and 
modeled projected beach widths. Projected increases in erosion were estimated qualitatively for the years 2030 and 2080 by a 
local expert. These erosion rates were then mapped spatially to describe changes in minimum and maximum beach width assuming 
no nourishment or barrier island migration. 

Coastal  ...continued from Page 1 
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Advertising in the Newsletter and on the Web 

We have recently had many questions regarding advertising rates for the newsletter and on our website.  Advertising is available 
in both formats, and is available to corporate and individual members.  For the newsletter, rates given are per quarterly issue.  
We strive to publish newsletters on a quarterly basis, but given that we are a volunteer organization this schedule is subject to 
change.  Please check with us on a publishing schedule prior to placing an advertisement.  NCAEP reserves the right to limit ad-
vertising in any given newsletter due to space and/or relevancy to our membership. 

 
NCAEP NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING RATES 

 

 
 
The Executive Committee will consider fee waivers under certain circumstances (e.g., for non-profit or public agency announce-
ments of special interest and importance to our members).  We make every reasonable effort to accommodate advertisers; how-
ever, space in the newsletter is limited and intended to provide educational information to our members.  NCAEP reserves the 
right to refuse advertising at its discretion. 

 
Webpage Advertising 
Advertising space is available to NCAEP members on our website [www.ncaep.org].  NCAEP will review ads and may limit size to 
blend with our website formatting and space limitations. 
 
Contact Information 
Detailed information on rates, advertising schedules, and web space limitations is available by request.   
Be sure to contact us before sending us any advertising in order to confirm rates: 
Phil May, NCAEP Treasurer: (919) 606-1065  phil.may@carolinaeco.com  
Mailing Address: NCAEP; P.O. Box 17512; Raleigh, NC 27619-7512 

  
MEMBERS 

CORPORATE 

MEMBERS 
NON-MEMBERS 

Classified Ad (≤250 characters) Free Free $15 

Business Card size (2” x 3.5”) $25 1 free/issue $50 

Quarter Page (4” x 5.25”) $75 $50 $100 

Half Page (5.25” x 8”) $100 $75 $150 

Full Page (8” x 10.5”) $150 $100 $200 

Web Page – Logo $50 Free N/A 

Web Page – Advertisement $200 $150 N/A 

 
NCAEP 2008 CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
March 25-28 – NAEP Annual Conference (San Diego, CA) 

April 16 – Dinner Meeting (Wilmington) 
April 29 – Annual Pig Pickin’ (Raleigh) 
April 29 – SHPO Workshop (Raleigh) 
May –Dinner Meeting (Charlotte) 

May 15 – NHP Natural Communities Workshop 
May/June – Dinner Meeting (Raleigh) 



 
We estimate that the lost recreation value of climate change-induced sea level rise to beach goers is $93 million in 2030 and $223 
million in 2080 for the southern North Carolina beaches. Beach trip spending by non-local North Carolina residents would also 
change significantly with climate change-induced sea level rise. Spending by those who only take day trips would fall by between 2% 
and 16% in 2030 and between 23% and 48% in 2080 compared to 2004. 
 
Turning to recreational fishing, the aggregate annual lost recreational value of sea level rise to shore anglers in all of North Caro-
lina would be $14 million in 2030 and $17 million in 2080. This is 3% in 2030 and 3.5% in 2080 of the 2004 baseline values. Angler 
spending would not change significantly as shore anglers would likely move to other beaches or piers and bridges in response to 
sea level rise. 
 
The coastal recreation and tourism analysis indicates that there are substantial losses from reduced opportunities of beach trips 
and fishing trips. The present value of the lost recreation benefits due to sea level rise would be $3.5 billion when discounted at a 
2% rate for the southern North Carolina beaches. The present value of the lost recreational fishing benefits due to sea level rise 
would be $430 million using a 2% discount rate.  
 
Business and Industry 
In the third component of this study we estimate the impacts of increased storm severity on business and industry, including agri-
culture, forestry, commercial fisheries and general “business interruption.”  These are the primary categories of impacts on busi-
ness and industry for low-intensity hurricane strikes, and changes among low-intensity hurricane categories are identified in this 
study as the most likely results of climate change. Estimates of business interruption impacts on economic output are presented by 
county for three climate change scenarios.  
 
Storm impacts are assessed by investigating projected climate-related increases in storm intensity along a hurricane track that 
made landfall in 1996. The percent increase in wind speed due to increased sea surface temperature is estimated using a standard 
Global Climate Model. The wind speeds are mapped spatially using a hurricane wind speed model. Maximum wind speeds and wind 
gusts were averaged by county and used in an economic model to estimate potential business impacts. 
 
The impacts of increased storm severity on economic output due to business interruption from 2030-2080 vary across county and 
climate change scenario, ranging from negligible impacts for Bertie County to $946 million for New Hanover County.  These re-
sults show the incremental losses due to climate change that could result from a storm strike similar to hurricane Fran, a well-
known category 3 storm that struck North Carolina in 1996. County-level estimates vary due to differences in population, industry 
structure, distance to the coast, and prior hurricane damage history.  

 
The economic impacts of severe storms on the North Carolina agricultural sector are significant. Based on agricultural damage 
statistics for hurricanes affecting North Carolina between 1996 and 2006, we find that a tropical storm or category 1 hurricane 
strike causes $30-$50 million in total statewide agricultural damage, a category 2 storm in the ballpark of $200 million, and a cate-
gory 3 storm on the order of $800 million. Increases in hurricane intensity due to climate change could have substantial impacts on 
agriculture in North Carolina. 

 
Based on the limited data from Hurricane Fran (category 3) and Hurricane Isabel (category 2), the incremental forest damage asso-
ciated with an increase in hurricane severity from category 2 to category 3 is substantial, on the order of 150% per storm event, or 
about $900 million. 

 
Consistent time series data on the damages to commercial fishing operations caused by tropical storms and hurricanes do not 
currently exist for North Carolina.  However, two recent case studies indicate that commercial fisheries suffer economic losses 
primarily in the form of damaged fishing gear and reductions in the number of safe fishing days. In addition, there is some evidence 
that the populations of some target species may fall following hurricanes, further reducing the profitability of fishing. 
 
Conclusions 
Much of the current debate about job creation and climate change policy misses the point. The U.S. macroeconomic labor market 
is healthy and can weather the climate change policy storms. Most economists are more interested in the microeconomic impacts 
of climate change policy. What are the benefits and costs? In our study we show that the economic impacts of climate change on 
North Carolina coastal resources are substantial and wide-ranging. More of this type of study is needed in order to effectively 
compare the benefits of climate change policy to the costs.  

Coastal  ...continued from Page 7 
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NORTH CAROLNA 

ASSOCIATION OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROFESSIONALS 

NCAEP is the largest multi-disciplinary profes-
sional organization of its kind in the State. 
Formed in 1989 by ten environmental consult-
ants, the association has grown to over 200 
members.  Researchers, consultants, educators, 
attorneys, engineers, geologists, and students 
involved in any and all aspects of environmental 
management are eligible for membership. 

 

Our purpose is to promote environmental stan-
dards and ethics, exchange ideas among profes-
sionals, and recognize environmental achieve-
ments.  

 

 

 

For information about NCAEP, please contact 

any of our 2008 officers:      
 
 

Vickie Miller, President 
(vickie.miller@hdrinc.com) 
 
Heather Renninger, Vice President 
(hlrenninger@dot.state.nc.us) 
 
 

Kory Wilmot, Secretary 
(Kory_Wilmot@URSCorp.com) 
 
 

Phil May, Treasurer  
(phil.may@carolinaeco.com) 
 
John Jamison, Chapter Representative to NAEP 
(john.jamison@hdrinc.com) 

NCAEP Membership Information 

We’re on the web! 

www.ncaep.org 

We extend our appreciation to our current corporate members.  Your generous contributions are 
used in many ways, including workshops and conference sponsorships, NAEP board travel costs, schol-
arship funding, Chapter events such as the Pig Pickin’ and many other activities as well as basic opera-
tions of the association.    

  

 

  

 

   

   

 

 

 

 


